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Passengers rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship (32)
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This image grab from a handout video made available to AFTV on March 24, 2019 by a passenger onboard the cruise ship Viking Sky shows felow passengers gathering in a room with life jackets after the cruise ship ran into trouble in rough seas off the Norwegian coast. - Emergency services said on March 23, 2019 they were airlifting 1,300 passengers off a cruise ship off the Norwegian coast. The Viking Sky cruise ship sent an SOS message due to "engine problems in bad weather", southern Norway's rescue centre said on Twitter, while police reported the passengers would be evacuated by helicopter. (Photo by HO / Alexis Sheppard Twitter account / AFP) / RESTRICTED TO EDITORIAL USE - MANDATORY CREDIT ?  AFP PHOTO / ALEXIS SHEPPARD  ? - NO MARKETING NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS - DISTRIBUTED AS A SERVICE TO CLIENTS [- NO ARCHIVE ]
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This photo provided by Michal Stewart shows passengers on board the Viking Sky, waiting to be evacuated, off the coast of Norway on Saturday, March 23, 2019. Rescue workers off Norway's western coast rushed to evacuate 1,300 passengers and crew from the disabled cruise ship by helicopter on Saturday, winching them one-by-one to safety as heaving waves tossed the ship from side to side and high winds battered the operation. (Michal Stewart via AP)
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This photo provided by Alexus Sheppard shows passengers on board the Viking Sky, waiting to be evacuated, off the coast of Norway on Saturday, March 23, 2019. Rescue workers off Norway's western coast rushed to evacuate 1,300 passengers and crew from a disabled cruise ship by helicopter on Saturday, winching them one-by-one to safety as heaving waves tossed the ship from side to side and high winds battered the operation. (Alexus Sheppard via AP)
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This photo provided by Alexus Sheppard shows passengers on board the Viking Sky, waiting to be evacuated, off the coast of Norway on Saturday, March 23, 2019. Rescue workers off Norway's western coast rushed to evacuate 1,300 passengers and crew from a disabled cruise ship by helicopter on Saturday, winching them one-by-one to safety as heaving waves tossed the ship from side to side and high winds battered the operation. (Alexus Sheppard via AP)
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Passengers are helped from a rescue helicopter in Fraena, Norway, Sunday March 24, 2019, after being rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship. Rescue workers are evacuating more passengers from a cruise ship that had engine problems in bad weather off Norway's western coast while authorities prepare to tow the vessel to a nearby port. (Svein Ove Ekornesvag/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Passengers are helped from a rescue helicopter in Fraena, Norway, Sunday March 24, 2019, after being rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship. Rescue workers are evacuating more passengers from a cruise ship that had engine problems in bad weather off Norway's western coast while authorities prepare to tow the vessel to a nearby port. (Svein Ove Ekornesvag/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Passengers are helped from a rescue helicopter in Fraena, Norway, Sunday March 24, 2019, after being rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship. Rescue workers are evacuating more passengers from a cruise ship that had engine problems in bad weather off Norway's western coast while authorities prepare to tow the vessel to a nearby port. (Svein Ove Ekornesvag/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Pasajeros reciben asistencia despu??s de que los trasladaran en helic?lptero del crucero Viking Sky, que se averi?l en el mar, hasta Fraena, Noruega, el domingo 24 de marzo de 2019.  (Svein Ove Ekornesvag/NTB Scanpix v??a AP)
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This picture taken on March 24, 2019 shows the abounded vessel Hagland Captain in anchor in the same area as the cruise ship Viking Sky, which had problems on March 23 during the storm over the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAAG / NTB scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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This picture taken on March 24, 2019 shows a rescue helicopter heading to the cruise ship Viking Sky which had problems on March 23 during the storm over the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAAG / NTB scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Rescuers wait to assist stranded passengers who were airlifted by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky on March 24, 2019 in Hustadvika on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - A cruise ship that broke down in rough seas off the Norwegian coast with some 1,300 passengers and crew on board has restarted three of its four engines and will be towed to port, emergency services said. The Viking Sky lost power and started drifting mid-afternoon on march 23, 2019 about two kilometres (1.2 miles) off More og Romsdal in dangerous waters and high seas, prompting the captain to send out a distress call and trigger a massive airlift operation. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAAG / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Rescuers wait to assist stranded passengers who were airlifted by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky on March 24, 2019 in Hustadvika on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - A cruise ship that broke down in rough seas off the Norwegian coast with some 1,300 passengers and crew on board has restarted three of its four engines and will be towed to port, emergency services said. The Viking Sky lost power and started drifting mid-afternoon on march 23, 2019 about two kilometres (1.2 miles) off More og Romsdal in dangerous waters and high seas, prompting the captain to send out a distress call and trigger a massive airlift operation. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAAG / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Rescuers wait to assist stranded passengers who were airlifted by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky on March 24, 2019 in Hustadvika on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - A cruise ship that broke down in rough seas off the Norwegian coast with some 1,300 passengers and crew on board has restarted three of its four engines and will be towed to port, emergency services said. The Viking Sky lost power and started drifting mid-afternoon on march 23, 2019 about two kilometres (1.2 miles) off More og Romsdal in dangerous waters and high seas, prompting the captain to send out a distress call and trigger a massive airlift operation. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAAG / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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In this image taken from video made available by CHC helicopters, helicopters fly over the cruise ship Viking Sky after it sent out a Mayday signal because of engine failure in windy conditions off the west coast of Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019. A cruise ship with engine problems sent a mayday call off Norway's western coast on Saturday, then began evacuating its 1,300 passengers and crew amid stormy seas and heavy winds in a high-risk helicopter rescue operation. (CHC helicopters via AP)
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The cruise ship Viking Sky after it sent out a Mayday signal because of engine failure in windy conditions off the west coast of Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019.  The Viking Sky is forced to evacuate its 1,300 passengers. (Odd Roar Lange / NTB scanpix via AP)
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The cruise ship Viking Sky as it drifts after sending a Mayday signal because of engine failure in windy conditions near Hustadvika, off the west coast of Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019.  The Viking Sky is forced to evacuate its estimated 1,300 passengers. (Odd Roar Lange / NTB scanpix via AP)
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The cruise ship Viking Sky lays at anchor in heavy seas, after it sent out a Mayday signal because of engine failure in windy conditions, near Hustadvika, off the west coast of Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019.  The Viking Sky is forced to evacuate its 1,300 passengers. (Frank Einar Vatne / NTB scanpix via AP)
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Passengers rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship are helped from a helicopter in Hustadvika, Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019. A cruise ship with engine problems sent a mayday call off Norway's western coast on Saturday, then began evacuating its 1,300 passengers and crew amid stormy seas and heavy winds in a high-risk helicopter rescue operation. (Odd Roar Lange/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Passengers rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship are helped from a helicopter in Hustadvika, Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019. A cruise ship with engine problems sent a mayday call off Norway's western coast on Saturday, then began evacuating its 1,300 passengers and crew amid stormy seas and heavy winds in a high-risk helicopter rescue operation. (Odd Roar Lange/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Passengers rescued from the Viking Sky cruise ship are helped by emergency services in Hustadvika, Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019. A cruise ship with engine problems sent a mayday call off Norway's western coast on Saturday, then began evacuating its 1,300 passengers and crew amid stormy seas and heavy winds in a high-risk helicopter rescue operation. (Odd Roar Lange/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Pasajeros rescatados del crucero Viking Sky, en Hustadvika, Noruega, el s?Abado 23 de marzo de 2019. El barco tur??stico con 1.300 pasajeros a bordo tuvo problemas de motor y tuvo que enviar se?aales de auxilio. (Odd Roar Lange/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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Pasajeros rescatados del crucero Viking Sky reciben ayuda de los servicios de emergencias en Hustadvika, Noruega, el 23 de marzo de 2019. (Odd Roar Lange/NTB Scanpix via AP)
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The cruise ship Viking Sky is pictured on March 23, 2019 near the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. - Viking Sky has launched an SOS as drifting towards land. 1,300 passengers were evacuated by helicopter due to an engine failure on windy conditions. (Photo by Frank Einar VATNE / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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The cruise ship Viking Sky is pictured on March 23, 2019 near the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. - Viking Sky has launched an SOS as drifting towards land. 1,300 passengers were evacuated by helicopter due to an engine failure on windy conditions. (Photo by Frank Einar VATNE / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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The cruise ship Viking Sky is pictured on March 23, 2019 near the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. - Viking Sky has launched an SOS as drifting towards land. 1,300 passengers were evacuated by helicopter due to an engine failure on windy conditions. (Photo by Odd Roar LANGE / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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This picture taken on June 28, 2018 shows the cruise ship Viking Sky near Tromso, Norway. - Emergency services said on March 23, 2019 they were airlifting 1,300 passengers off a cruise ship off the Norwegian coast. The Viking Sky cruise ship sent an SOS message due to "engine problems in bad weather", southern Norway's rescue centre said on Twitter, while police reported the passengers would be evacuated by helicopter. (Photo by Rune Stoltz BERTINUSSEN / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Stranded passenger that were rescued by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky are pictured on March 23, 2019 on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - Emergency services said on March 23, 2019 they were airlifting 1,300 passengers off a cruise ship off the Norwegian coast. The Viking Sky cruise ship sent an SOS message due to "engine problems in bad weather", southern Norway's rescue centre said on Twitter, while police reported the passengers would be evacuated by helicopter. (Photo by Odd Roar Lange / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Stranded passenger that were rescued by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky are pictured on March 23, 2019 on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - Emergency services said on March 23, 2019 they were airlifting 1,300 passengers off a cruise ship off the Norwegian coast. The Viking Sky cruise ship sent an SOS message due to "engine problems in bad weather", southern Norway's rescue centre said on Twitter, while police reported the passengers would be evacuated by helicopter. (Photo by Odd Roar Lange / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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Stranded passenger that were rescued by helicopter from the cruise ship Viking Sky are pictured on March 23, 2019 on the west coast of Norway near Romsdal. - Emergency services said on March 23, 2019 they were airlifting 1,300 passengers off a cruise ship off the Norwegian coast. The Viking Sky cruise ship sent an SOS message due to "engine problems in bad weather", southern Norway's rescue centre said on Twitter, while police reported the passengers would be evacuated by helicopter. (Photo by Odd Roar Lange / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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The vessel Hagland Captain is pictured on March 23, 2019 near the west coast of Norway at Hustadvika near Romsdal. - The vessel Hagland Captain sent an SOS message due to "engine problems" and the crew was evacuated by helicopter, the same as the nearby cruise ship Viking Sky earlier today. (Photo by Svein Ove EKORNESVAG / NTB Scanpix / AFP) / Norway OUT
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The cruise ship Viking Sky after it sent out a Mayday signal because of engine failure in windy conditions off the west coast of Norway, Saturday March 23, 2019.  The Viking Sky is forced to evacuate its 1,300 passengers. (Rune Stoltz Bertinussen / NTB scanpix via AP)
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El crucero Viking Sky despu??s de enviar una se?aal de auxilio por fallas en el motor en condiciones clim?Aticas desfavorables en la costa occidental de Noruega el s?Abado 23 de marzo de 2019. (Rune Stoltz Bertinussen / NTB scanpix v??a AP)
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